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ECFA 2012
Governance Survey
Executive Summary
Another resource from ECFA!
Many people believe that “as the board goes, so goes the ministry.” That’s why providing
governance resources for ECFA-accredited organizations is one of our top priorities. The
ECFA 2012 Governance Survey is encouraging on many levels—yet it also notes that there is
room for improvement.
You’ll be blessed as you read the sampling of open-ended comments in Section 2. The needs
are diverse and you’ll certainly identify with many of the comments. I especially appreciated
the board chair who said that his single greatest need was to keep “God’s role primary and
our thoughts and plans within God’s plans.” Amen!
We encourage you to share this Governance Survey Executive Summary with your board and
staff and use it as a discussion starter at your next board meeting.
This resource, along with the new ECFA Governance Toolbox Series, is designed to enrich
your work as a board member and steward. You are called by God to protect and advance the
ministry of your organization. May God grant you wisdom and vision!

Dan Busby
President
ECFA
P.S. Be sure to visit www.ECFA.org/toolbox for the helpful resources now available in the new
ECFA Governance Toolbox Series.
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ECFA expresses its profound appreciation to John Pearson, who provided wise counsel and leadership with
respect to this survey.
John Pearson is president of John Pearson Associates, Inc., a management consulting firm based in San
Clemente, California, which helps nonprofit organizations in vision implementation with detailed execution.
He is the author of the book, Mastering the Management Buckets: 20 Critical Competencies for Leading
your Business or Nonprofit.
He is the creator of the Management Buckets workshop, the Nonprofit Board Governance workshop on
“Moving Your Board Members From Myth to Mission,” and has led 30 organizations through the “Five
Questions Every Nonprofit Organization or Church Must Answer: The Drucker Foundation Self-Assessment
Tool.” He is also the editor and publisher of the weekly eNewsletter, Your Weekly Staff Meeting.
The co-author of Marketing Your Ministry: 10 Critical Principles, Pearson served 11 years as the
president/CEO of Christian Management Association (now called Christian Leadership Alliance). John also
served as the president of Willow Creek Association, South Barrington, Illinois (a network of 12,000 churches
worldwide); was on the management team at Willow Creek Community Church; and was the executive
director of Christian Camp and Conference Association, now based in Colorado Springs, Colorado, and
known for many years as Christian Camping International/USA.
John served six years on the board of ECFA, was chairman of the presidential search committee (to replace
a CEO/founder) as a board member for Interdev, and served as a board member at Bakke Graduate
University, Seattle, Washington.
Significant appreciation also goes to Cameron Doolittle, president and CEO of Jill’s House (JillsHouse.org),
Vienna, Virginia, serving children with special needs, who provided outstanding analytical and editorial
assistance.
Extensive governance information is available on ECFA’s website: ECFA.org.
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Introduction

Inside:
10 highlights,
more than 70 open-ended comments,
7 strategic observations,
next step resources,
and much more!
This marks the second year that ECFA has conducted a survey on governance practices. The 2012
survey was sent to almost 19,000 CEOs, board chairs, and board members of ECFA-accredited
organizations in August 2012.
This Executive Summary includes these sections:
❐ The Top 10 Highlights from the Survey
• Read Section 1 for the Top 10 highlights. For example, in response to the statement, “I am
extremely satisfied with our board,” 84% of board chairs and board members strongly agree or
agree with this statement, while the satisfaction level for CEOs is less, at 74%.
• There is a significant increase in satisfaction by all three groups from 2011 to 2012.
❐ Open-ended Questions for CEOs, Board Chairs, and Board Members
• Read Section 2 for the anonymous open-ended questions and responses, segmented into
three groups: CEOs, board chairs, and board members.
Note: Because the survey was anonymous, there is no correlation or comparison of data
between the CEO, board chair, and/or board members within any one organization.
• This Executive Summary includes a sampling of 70 open-ended comments of more than 2,800
individual comments received from all three survey segments. The Comprehensive Report (see
page 47) includes responses to these questions:
o Board chairs and board members: “What is the most challenging issue you face when
working with your CEO?”
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o All: “What is the most challenging board governance issue you are facing in the next
one to three years?”
o Board chairs only: “One board expert has created a list of questions that every board
member needs to ask. Please answer the following 13 questions.”
❐ 7 Strategic Observations
• Read Section 4 for seven strategic observations. For example, in response to a ministry impact
question (“Are the number of lives impacted…Significantly Increasing to Significantly
Decreasing” [scale]), you will read observations about Christ-centered governance and
correlations between effectiveness and best practices.
• Here’s one observation and cautionary note: “According to the 2012 survey, organizations with
more employees and more revenue were less likely to have boards that see their work as
Christ-centered.”

Question:
“As the board chair,
what is your single greatest need?”
Answer:
“Teaching the CEO that I am there to help him,
not make his life more difficult!”

Page 2
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ECFA 2012 Governance Survey
The Strategic Place of Governance in Nonprofit Ministries
ECFA serves its accredited organizations in three strategic areas:
• Governance
• Finance
• Stewardship
The Why: “Why ECFA Does What It Does” chart illustrates the foundational role of governance in
ECFA’s mission.1

The Why
Why ECFA Does What It Does

Inc
Increases
In
in
Resources
Comm
Communicates
Com
Credibility
to Supporters
Accred
Accredits
Ac
Members

Accountability
leads to increased
credibiity

Giver confidence
leads to an
increased
generosity of
• time
• treasure
• talents

Fulfills
Fulfi
the Great
Commission
Additional resources
provide the funding
to fulfill the
Great Commission

Governance,
Finance,
Stewardship

ECFA conducted a comprehensive survey in January 2011, and again in August 2012, to discern the
current board governance practices, needs and challenges of ECFA members.
This survey is one of several governance projects initiated by ECFA in order to assess current needs
and to address the scope of future ECFA products, programs, and services for both current and future
ECFA-accredited organizations.

1

Dan Busby. “Much More Than a Seal,” Focus on Accountability, Fourth Quarter 2010.
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ECFA Governance Initiatives
Initiative

Description

1

ECFA Governance Surveys (2011 and 2012)

2

2011 Governance Roundtable for Christ-centered Organizations (to assess the
governance needs of ECFA-accredited Organizations and Other Nonprofit Ministries)
• Convened by ECFA and Hosted by M.J. Murdock Charitable Trust

3
4

ECFA Nonprofit Forum Series (2011 and 2012)
• Nine Governance Essentials for Nonprofits
ECFA Governance Webinars
ECFA Governance Toolbox Series

5

No. 1 – Recruiting Board Members: Leveraging the 4 Phases of Board Recruitment
– Cultivation, Recruitment, Orientation, Engagement
No. 2 – Balancing Board Roles: Understanding the 3 Board Hats – Governance,
Volunteer, and Participant (available 2013)

Survey Methodology and Responses
ECFA emailed the survey to 18,967 CEOs, board members, and board chairs of ECFA-accredited
member organizations (accredited churches were not included).
Total Recipients

Total Responses

Percentage
Response

No.

ECFA Survey Segments

1

CEOs

1,529

358

23%

2

Board chairs

1,303

256

20%

3

Board members

16,135

981

6%

Totals

18,967

1,595

Survey software. The emails were sent under ECFA President Dan Busby’s name and each of the three
surveys included a link to a customized survey for that segment. “Survey Monkey” was the online
survey software used.
Question types. The survey included the following types of questions:
• Multiple choice
• 5-point Rating Scale (Example: Strongly Agree to Strongly Disagree)
• Top 5 Options
• Open-ended

Page 4
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Each survey segment was slightly different, based on the group. We asked CEOs several demographic
questions that were not asked of the others. Some questions were asked only of board chairs. Other
questions were asked only of board chairs and board members, not CEOs.
Survey comparisons. This Executive Summary notes numerous comparisons (on similar questions)
among the three segments.
Comprehensive report with raw data. The raw data, including all open-ended comments, for all three
survey segments is available for purchase, subject to copyright restrictions and intended use. See
Section 5 for more details.
• CEO Raw Data (358 responses; 148 pages)
• Board Chairs Raw Data (256 responses; 107 pages)
• Board Members Raw Data (981 responses, 235 pages)

Question:
“As the board chair,
what is your single greatest need?”
Answer:
“I’d like for my passions and gifts to be known
and utilized for the benefit of the institution.”
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Section 1

Top 10 Highlights
from the Survey

❏

1. Board satisfaction. Compared to the survey responses of CEOs and board chairs, board
members are the most satisfied with the work of their boards.

❏

2. Fundraising needs improvement. Of 10 “Areas Needing Greatest Improvement,” CEOs, board
chairs, and board members all agreed that fundraising is the Number 1 Need.

❏

3. Difference between secular and Christ-centered governance. There is a significant gap
between how CEOs and board members view the difference between “secular” governance and
“Christ-centered” governance. About 92% of CEOs say there is a difference, compared to
about 65% of board chairs and board members believing there is a difference.

❏

4. CEOs rated board effectiveness lower than did board members. When asked to agree or
disagree with this statement, “The board has been extremely effective over the past 12 to 18
months,” board chairs and board members gave themselves higher marks than did CEOs.

❏

5. Board chair humility or exceptional self-awareness? Board chairs rated their own
effectiveness as chairpersons lower than did other board members.

❏

6. Appreciation for CEO’s work. The CEO/board chair and CEO/board working relationships
received high marks.

❏

7. Everyone agrees: asking under-performing board members to exit is the most challenging
problem. When asked to agree or disagree with the statement, “Our board has policies in
place—and the spiritual integrity required—to ask an under-performing board member to
resign,” CEOs, board chairs, and board members all agreed. Out of 20 “effectiveness
indicators,” this was their most challenging problem.

❏

8. Everyone agrees: board members should be annual givers. While CEOs, board chairs, and
board members all agreed that board members should give financially to their organizations,
board chairs had the highest “Agree and Strongly Agree” responses.

❏

9. Out of 37 governance areas rated, CEOs, board chairs, and board members all agree on
four areas where they need the most help. Those four areas include: Trends, Cultivating and
Recruiting Board Members, Board Self-Assessment, and Equipping Board Members to
Influence Others in Generous Giving.

❏ 10. Fewer women on ministry boards. Ministry boards have fewer women members than do most
secular boards, per the latest BoardSource Index.

For more details, see the data for each highlight on the following pages.
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Highlight #1. Board Members Are the MOST Satisfied With Their Boards
Please indicate how strongly you agree or disagree with this statement: “I am extremely satisfied with
our board.”

“I am extremely satisfied
with our Board.”

CEOs

BOARD CHAIRS

BOARD MEMBERS

Strongly Agree (5.00)

24.5%

31.7%

35.4%

Agree (4.00)

49.0%

52.6%

48.7%

Undecided (3.00)

10.0%

6.4%

7.8%

Disagree (2.00)

15.6%

9.2%

7.2%

Strongly Disagree (1.00)

0.9%

0.0%

0.9%

Rating Average (5.00 is high)

3.81

4.07

4.11

Insight
Eighty-four percent of board chairs and board members strongly agree or agree with this statement,
while the satisfaction level for CEOs is less, at 73.5%. It’s interesting that not one board chair strongly
disagreed with this statement.

Change from 2011
In a similar question in the 2011 survey, 68.6% of CEOs were satisfied or very satisfied with their
boards, compared to 75% of board members. There is a significant increase from 2011 to 2012 in
CEO satisfaction with their boards. In 2011, 21.4% of board chairs were either very unsatisfied or
unsatisfied with their boards compared to the 2012 figure of just 9.2%.

Question:
“As a board member,
what is your single greatest need?”
Answer:
“For other board members
to be as passionate as I am!”
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Highlight #2. Fundraising Is Need #1 in Areas Needing Greatest Improvement
Of the organizational areas listed below, what are the Top 5 areas that NEED THE GREATEST
IMPROVEMENT in your ministry? (You may select only 5.*)

Areas
Needing
Greatest
Improvement

CEOs

BOARD CHAIRS

BOARD MEMBERS

Need #1

Fundraising

Fundraising

Fundraising

Need #2

Marketing & Public Relations

Strategic Planning

Strategic Planning

Need #3

Strategic Planning

Marketing & Public Relations

Marketing & Public Relations

Need #4

Team Building

Achieving Mission Results

Achieving Mission Results

Need #5

Achieving Mission Results

Team Building

Human Resources

Need #6

Human Resources

Human Resources

Team Building

Need #7

Governance

Programs, Products & Services

Programs, Products & Services

Need #8

Meeting “Customer” Needs

Governance

Governance

Need #9

Programs, Products & Services

Finance & Accounting

Meeting “Customer” Needs

Need #10

Finance & Accounting

Meeting “Customer” Needs

Finance & Accounting

*Note: Survey responders could select only 5 of the 10 areas above. The listing above is based on the
total number of votes each area received. Example: Of the 352 CEOs responding to this question, 148
listed “Fundraising” as Need #1, while a total of 297 listed “Fundraising” as one of the Top 5 Needs.

Insight
CEOs, board chairs, and board members agree on four of the Top 5 areas needing the greatest
improvement.

Change from 2011
For board members, four of the Top 5 Needs in 2012 are exactly the same as 2011. “Board
Governance” improved from #5 in 2011 to #8 in 2012, while Human Resources moved into the Top 5
areas needing improvement, from #7 to #5.
2011 Top 5 Areas That Need the Greatest Improvement:
#1 Fundraising
#2 Strategic Planning
#3 Marketing & Public Relations
#4 Achieving Mission Results
#5 Board Governance

Copyright © 2012 ECFA.org ◆ All rights reserved.
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Board members: “Fundraising needs the greatest improvement.”
Out of 933 board members, 778 listed this as Need #1.

Board Members: Top 5 Areas That Need Greatest Improvement
1,000
800

778
634

599

600

477
329

400
200
0

Fundraising

Strategic
Planning

Marketing
& PR

Achieving
Mission
Results

Human
Resources

Question:
“As a board member,
what is your single greatest need?”
Answer:
“Understanding the role of the board
as it relates to the CEO’s responsibilities.”
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Highlight #3. There Is a Significant Gap Between How CEOs and Board Members
View the Difference Between “Secular” Governance and “Christ-centered”
Governance
Board chairs and board members: Have you ever served on the board of a nonprofit organization that
is “secular” (not a Christian organization)?
Served on a “secular” board?

BOARD CHAIRS

BOARD MEMBERS

Yes

54.6%

47.6%

No

45.4%

52.4%

Is there a difference between how a “secular” board governs and how a “Christ-centered” board
governs?
Is there a difference between
“secular” and “Christ-centered”
governance?

CEOs

Yes

91.5%

64.3%

66.0%

No

3.1%

7.1%

6.3%

I don’t know

5.4%

28.8%

27.7%

BOARD CHAIRS

BOARD MEMBERS

Insight
•

There is a significant gap between CEOs and others here! About 35% of board chairs and board
members responded with “No” or “I don’t know” to this question, compared to just 8.5% of CEOs
who did not respond with a “Yes.”

•

This gap suggests that more attention and spiritual discernment should be focused on this
important area, so CEOs and their boards are in alignment on what many CEOs believe is a core
issue.

Change from 2011
In the 2011 survey…
• 90.4% of CEOs responded with a “Yes”
• 57.2% of board chairs responded with a “Yes”
• 62.5% of board members responded with a “Yes”
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Comparing 2011 to 2012, a greater percentage of
board chairs and board members in 2012 believe there is a difference
between secular governance and Christ-centered governance—
yet in 2012 about 35% of board chairs and board members still said “I Don’t Know” or “No.”
68

66%
66

64%
64

63%

Year 2011

62

Year 2012
60
58

57%

56
54
52

Board Chairs

Board Members

Question:
“As a board member,
what is your single greatest need?”
Answer:
“Getting the board to move quickly
instead of waiting a month or more
to make critical decisions for the ministry.”

Page 12
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Highlight #4. Board Chairs and Board Members View Their Board Work as More
Effective Than Do Their CEOs
Please indicate how strongly you agree or disagree with this statement: “The board has been
extremely effective over the past 12 to 18 months.”
“The board has been extremely effective
over the past 12 to 18 months.”

CEOs

BOARD CHAIRS

BOARD MEMBERS

Strongly Agree (5.00)

19.9%

30.1%

31.0%

Agree (4.00)

47.4%

53.4%

51.1%

Undecided (3.00)

16.5%

8.8%

8.4%

Disagree (2.00)

14.2%

7.6%

8.4%

2.0%

0.0%

1.0%

Strongly Disagree (1.00)
Rating Average (5.00 is high)

3.69

4.06

4.03

Insight
Another gap! About 16% to 18% of board chairs and board members were Undecided, Disagreed, or
Strongly Disagreed with this statement—while almost double that number, 33% of CEOs, responded in
those three bottom categories.

Change from 2011
Based on the rating averages for these three groups in 2011 (which were letter grades: A to F)…
o CEOs: 3.84
o Board Chairs: 4.07
o Board Members: 3.99

...only CEOs significantly lowered their boards’ effectiveness a year later.
Question:
“As a board member,
what is your single greatest need?”
Answer:
“To feel I’m effective and needed.
Patience with understanding new things.”
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Highlight #5. Humility or Exceptional Self-Awareness? Board Chairs Rated Their
Own Effectiveness as Chairpersons Lower Than Did Other Board Members
Board chairs were asked: Please indicate how strongly you agree or disagree with this statement: “As
board chair, I have been extremely effective over the past 12 to 18 months.”
Board members were asked: Please indicate how strongly you agree or disagree with this statement:
“Our board chair has been extremely effective over the past 12 to 18 months.”
“Our board chair has been extremely
effective over the past 12 to 18 months.”

BOARD CHAIRS
BOARD MEMBERS
Self-Assessment

Strongly Agree (5.00)

11.7%

39.7%

Agree (4.00)

59.5%

43.1%

Undecided (3.00)

23.1%

9.6%

Disagree (2.00)

4.5%

6.7%

Strongly Disagree (1.00)

1.2%

0.8%

Rating Average (5.00 is high)

3.76

4.14

Insight
Board chairs rated their own effectiveness significantly lower than the ratings they received from their
board members. Fewer than 12% of board chairs checked the “Strongly Agree” option. That’s
compared to a stunning 40% of board members who said their board chairs had been extremely
effective.

Change from 2011
Board chairs rated their effectiveness at 3.87 in 2011, which is slighly higher than the 3.76 selfassessments they gave themselves in 2012.

Page 14
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Highlight #6. The CEO/Board Chair and CEO/Board Working Relationships
Received High Marks
Board chairs were asked: Please indicate how strongly you agree or disagree with this statement: “Our
CEO has been extremely effective in working with me (as board chair) over the past 12 to 18 months.”
Board members were asked: Please indicate how strongly you agree or disagree with this statement:
“Our CEO has been extremely effective in working with the board over the past 12 to 18 months.”
“Our CEO has been extremely effective
working with the Board Chair/Board
over the past 12 to 18 months.”

BOARD CHAIRS
(Assessment

BOARD MEMBERS
(Assessment

of CEO/Board Chair
Relationship)

of CEO/Board
Relationship)

Strongly Agree (5.00)

47.2%

46.7%

Agree (4.00)

37.8%

36.6%

Undecided (3.00)

9.8%

9.1%

Disagree (2.00)

4.1%

6.1%

Strongly Disagree (1.00)

1.2%

1.5%

Rating Average (5.00 is high)

4.26

4.21

Insight
•

Based on the rating averages, board chairs and board members rated the CEO/board chair and
CEO/board relationships higher (4.26 and 4.21 respectively) than they rated their own effectiveness
(4.06 and 4.03 respectively, per Highlight #4).

•

Board members rated the CEO’s effectiveness (in working with the board) much higher than board
members rated their own effectiveness.

Change from 2011
The board chairs rated their CEOs’ effectiveness with the board chair slightly lower in 2012 (a 4.26
rating), compared to a 4.42 rating in 2011.
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Highlight #7. Everyone Agrees: Asking Under-performing Board Members to Exit
Is the Most Challenging Problem
CEOs, board chairs, and board members were all asked to rate the same 20 statements (indicators) of
board effectiveness on a scale from Strongly Agree (5.00) to Strongly Disagree (1.00).

THE 10 HIGHEST RATINGS AND THE 3 LOWEST RATINGS:
✓ = TOP 10 HIGHEST RESPONSES
by CEOs, Board Chairs, and Board Members

20 Effectiveness Indicators

CEOS

BOARD
CHAIRS

BOARD
MEMBERS

✓

Our board understands its roles and responsibilities.
Our board understands the organization’s mission.

✓

✓

✓

Our board understands the core programs, products, and services of
the organization.
Our board ensures that the ministry has an active strategic planning
process in place.

✓

✓

✓

2nd
Lowest

2nd
Lowest

3rd
Lowest

Our board annually affirms and “owns” the ministry strategy.
Our board approves the CEO’s annual measurable goals.
Our board conducts an annual performance review of the CEO.

3rd
Lowest

2nd
Lowest

Our board demonstrates due diligence.

✓

✓

Our board demonstrates faith when asking for God’s direction and
blessing.
Our board has policies in place—and the spiritual integrity required—to
ask an under-performing board member to resign.

✓

✓

✓

Lowest

Lowest

Lowest

✓

✓

✓

Our board believes that board service is a faith trip, not an ego trip.
Our board is well-informed about the outside forces impacting the
organization.
Our board anticipates future needs and opportunities and plans for
them.

3rd
Lowest
✓

Our board has high passion for the ministry.

✓

✓

Our board gives generously of time, talent, and treasure.
During board meetings, our board devotes meaningful time to prayer
and hearing from God.
Most people conduct their board service with Christ-centered
character.
Most people help the CEO, in appropriate ways, by offering strategic
input (as opposed to tactical input).
Outside of board meetings, most people avoid offering opinions that
differ from agreed-upon board decisions.
Most people pray regularly for the ministry and the CEO.
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✓

Highest

✓

✓

Highest

Highest

✓

✓

✓
✓

✓

✓
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Agree or Disagree?
“Our board understands its roles and responsibilities.”
• Board Chairs

90% Agree or Strongly Agree

• Board Members

87% Agree or Strongly Agree

• CEOs

75% Agree or Strongly Agree (but not rated in the Top 10)

The Lowest-Rated Statement (of 20):
“Our board has policies in place—and the spiritual integrity required—to ask an under-performing
board member to resign” was rated the lowest by all 3 groups.

3.51

Lowest:
Addressing Under-performing
Board Members

3.66
3.30

Board Members
Board Chairs
CEOs

4.70

Highest:
Conduct Board Work with
Christ-centered Character

4.74
4.62
0

1

2

3

4

5

The Highest-Rated Statement:
“Most people conduct their board work with Christ-centered character” was rated the highest by
all 3 groups.
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Comparisons of 20 Indicators: CEOs Less Satisfied
Of 20 statements rated on a scale of 1.00 (Strongly Disagree) to 5.00 (Strongly Agree), CEOs rated
just 9 statements at 4.00 or higher, while Board Chairs and Board Members rated 14 and 15
(respectively) statements at 4.00 or higher. Again, CEOs are not as satisfied with their boards’ work
as are their board members!
16

15
14

14
12
10

9

8
Board Members
6

Board Chairs
CEOs

4
2
0
Number of Statements
(out of 20)
Rated 4.0 or Higher

Of 20 Effectiveness Statements (Indicators), CEOs Rated These 10 the Highest
CEOs: Top 10 List of Board Effectiveness (of 20 Indicators)
Strongly Disagree…...1.00
Strongly Agree…….…5.00

Scale of
1.00 to 5.00

Most people conduct their board service with Christ-centered character.

4.62

Our board understands the organization’s mission.

4.53

Our board believes that board service is a faith trip, not an ego trip.

4.47

Our board demonstrates faith when asking for God’s direction and blessing.

4.46

Our board has high passion for the ministry.

4.35

Our board understands the core programs, products and services of the
organization.

4.18

Most people pray regularly for the ministry and the CEO.

4.11

Our board demonstrates due diligence.

4.09

Outside of board meetings, most people avoid offering opinions that differ
from agreed-upon board decisions.

4.05

Most people help the CEO, in appropriate ways, by offering strategic input
(as opposed to tactical input).

3.94
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Board Chairs Rated These 10 the Highest:
Board Chairs: Top 10 List of Board Effectiveness (of 20 Indicators)
Strongly Disagree…...1.00
Strongly Agree…….…5.00

Scale of
1.00 to 5.00

Most people conduct their board service with Christ-centered character.

4.74

Our board understands the organization’s mission.

4.73

Our board demonstrates faith when asking for God’s direction and blessing.

4.71

Our board believes that board service is a faith trip, not an ego trip.

4.65

Our board has high passion for the ministry.

4.65

Our board understands the core programs, products, and services of the
organization.

4.38

During board meetings, our board devotes meaningful time to prayer and
hearing from God.

4.37

Most people pray regularly for the ministry and the CEO.

4.34

Our board understands its roles and responsibilities.

4.22

Our board demonstrates due diligence.

4.22

Board Chairs:
•

The lowest rated indicator (out of 20) was 3.66, for “Our board has policies in place—and the
spiritual integrity required—to ask an under-performing board member to resign.”

•

The second lowest rated indicator (out of 20) was 3.67, for “Our board ensures that the ministry
has an active strategic planning process in place.”
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Board Members Rated These 10 the Highest:

Board Members: Top 10 List of Board Effectiveness (of 20 Indicators)
Strongly Disagree…...1.00
Strongly Agree…….…5.00

Scale of
1.00 to 5.00

Most people conduct their board service with Christ-centered character.

4.70

Our board understands the organization’s mission.

4.63

Our board demonstrates faith when asking for God’s direction and blessing.

4.63

Our board has high passion for the ministry.

4.63

Our board believes that board service is a faith trip, not an ego trip.

4.56

Our board understands the core programs, products, and services of the
organization.

4.34

Most people pray regularly for the ministry and the CEO.

4.29

Our board gives generously of time, talent, and treasure.

4.26

During board meetings, our board devotes meaningful time to prayer and
hearing from God.

4.25

Most people help the CEO, in appropriate ways, by offering strategic input (as
opposed to tactical input).

4.16

Question:
“As a board member,
what is your single greatest need?”
Answer:
“I need to understand how to help—more than
just support—reasonable CEO decisions.
We need to be more proactive than reactive.”
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Highlight #8. Everyone Agrees: Board Members Should Be Annual Givers
CEOs, board chairs, and board members were all asked to rate two statements on board giving on a
scale from Strongly Agree (5.00) to Strongly Disagree (1.00).
Board Giving. Some boards establish guiding principles that encourage every board member to be a
giver to the organization. Please indicate how strongly you agree or disagree with the following
statements. (Note: if your organization does not significantly depend on gift income, please skip this
question.)

We Expect Every Board Member
to be an Annual Giver

CEOs

BOARD CHAIRS BOARD MEMBERS

Strongly Agree (5.00)

43.8%

55.1%

46.1%

Agree (4.00)

35.6%

34.6%

36.4%

7.4%

5.3%

8.9%

11.5%

4.1%

7.5%

1.8%

0.8%

1.1%

Undecided (3.00)
Disagree (2.00)
Strongly Disagree (1.00)
Rating Average (5.00 is high)

4.08

4.39

4.19

83%
Agree &
Strongly Agree:
We expect every
board member to be
an annual giver.

Board Members

90%

Board Chairs
CEOs

79%

70

•

75

80

85

90

95

100

Almost 99% of board chairs and 94% of board members said, “I personally model this by being
an annual giver.”
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We Expect Every Board Member
to Encourage Others to Be Givers

CEOs

Strongly Agree (5.00)

41.5%

46.7%

41.6%

Agree (4.00)

40.6%

40.2%

44.6%

Undecided (3.00)

8.2%

9.8%

8.4%

Disagree (2.00)

8.2%

2.9%

4.8%

Strongly Disagree (1.00)

1.5%

0.4%

0.6%

Rating Average (5.00 is high)

•

BOARD CHAIRS BOARD MEMBERS

4.12

4.30

4.22

Almost 87% of board chairs and 82% of board members said, “I personally model this by
encouraging others to be givers.”

Question:
“As a board member,
what is your single greatest need?”
Answer:
“Patience when other board members
are extremely long-winded, and
when the CEO feels the need to recap
what happened in the first 30 minutes
of the meeting for those members who show up late.”
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Highlight #9. Of 37 Governance Areas, CEOs, Board Chairs, and Board Members
Agree on 4 Areas Where They Need the Most Help
Question: How much help does your board need in the following areas?
CEOs, board chairs, and board members were asked to indicate how much help they needed in 37
areas, on a scale of:
Need No Help . . . . . . . . . . . 5.00
Need Very Little Help. . . . . . 4.00
Need Some Help . . . . . . . . . 3.00
Need Much Help . . . . . . . . . 2.00
Need Major Help . . . . . . . . . 1.00

Out of 37 governance areas, these received
a rating of 3.50 or lower:

CEOs

BOARD
CHAIRS

BOARD
MEMBERS

Improving Board Meetings

3.50

Annual CEO Performance Review

3.49

Improving Committee Meetings

3.48

Assessing Risk Management

3.46

Improving Committee Structure

3.43

Removing Ineffective Board Members

3.39

Leveraging Board Relations for the Ministry

3.30

Engaging All Board Members

3.29

CEO Succession Planning

3.27

Orienting New Board Members

3.24

Upgrading Board’s Role in Strategic Planning

3.23

Inspiring Board Members to Give to Your Organization

3.15

Understanding Board Governance Trends

3.15

3.33

3.47

Cultivating and Recruiting New Board Members

3.03

3.24

3.34

Helping Board Members Annually Self-Assess Their Board
Service

2.95

3.26

3.32

Equipping Board Members to Influence Others in Generous
Giving

2.60

3.04

3.24
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CEOs, board chairs, and board members all agreed on the 4 areas needing the MOST amount of
help:
• Understanding Board Governance Trends
• Cultivating and Recruiting New Board Members
• Helping Board Members Annually Self-Assess Their Board Service
• Equipping Board Members to Influence Others in Generous Giving

CEOs, board chairs, and board members all agreed on the area needing the LEAST amount of
help: “Resolving Conflicts of Interest.”

Question:
“As a board member,
what is your single greatest need?”
Answer:
“Understanding legal/reporting/tax/compensation issues
like excess benefit transactions, housing allowances,
and board liability for fraud.”
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Highlight #10. Ministry Boards Have Fewer Women Than Secular Boards

How does the Christian nonprofit world compare to the secular nonprofit world? Drawing on
BoardSource’s very helpful Nonprofit Governance Index 2012, we can draw several comparisons.
Size of Annual Budget
BoardSource
Nonprofit Governance Index 2012

ECFA
2012 Governance Survey

Below $1m

31%

39%

$1m to $10m

48%

47%

$10m and Above

21%

14%

Female

62%

17%

Male

38%

83%

<1%

0%

30 - 39

5%

3%

40 - 49

20%

16%

50 - 64

62%

63%

65 or older

12%

17%

Female

45%

25%

Male

55%

75%

2%

1%

30 - 39

12%

5%

40 - 49

28%

10%

50 - 64

43%

50%

65 or older

15%

34%

CEO Demographics: Gender

CEO Demographics: Age
Under 30

Board Demographics: Gender

Board Demographics: Age
Under 30

Like the secular world, it appears that Christian nonprofits are benefitting from the wisdom and
experience of older board members. To ensure that our ministries continue long after current board
members exit their roles, ECFA encourages members to proactively cultivate the next generation of
leaders. For some organizations, this will involve seeking some younger board members; for others, it
may involve intentional mentoring and apprenticing. That said, the lessons of the boardroom are best
caught—not taught—by working shoulder to shoulder with experienced board members.
Copyright © 2012 ECFA.org ◆ All rights reserved.
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Section 2

Open-Ended Question for
CEOs, Board Chairs, and
Board Members: “What Is Your
Board’s Single Greatest Need?”

CEOs, board chairs, and board members were asked to answer variations of the open-ended
question, “What is your board’s single greatest need?” Here is an unscientific sampling of responses.

CEOs
“What is your board’s single greatest need?”

CEOs open-ended responses: 5 Major Themes
“What is your board’s single greatest need?”
Giving & Fundraising by Board Members

25%

Discerning God’s Direction/Strategic Planning

14%

Board Member Recruitment

14%

Engaging Board Members

11%

Governance (Roles and Responsibilities, etc.)

9%

0%

5%

10%

15%

20%

25%

A total of 244 CEOs answered this question, while 114 skipped it.
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CEO responses: “What is your board’s single greatest need?”
❏ “Implementing change.”
❏ “Training and releasing board members to utilize their full strength to advance the mission.”
❏ “Wisdom to know when God is leading to engage our resources for maximum effort.”

“Understanding its role
in strategic planning and fundraising.”
❏ “They all give personally but are reluctant to leverage their relationships into ministry
relationships. Also they do not feel connected to fundraising except on a surface level.”
❏ “We don’t have a picture or description of an ideal board or board meeting!”
❏ “We need to know who our players are in the future and how to begin mentoring them for
success.”
❏ “Effective decisionmaking that is based on objective assessments and consistent with the
organizational documents.”
❏ “Stop being an operational board and start being a strategic board.”
❏ “Maximizing each director’s use of time, talent, treasure.”
❏ “Discerning God’s call on the organization.”
❏ “Keeping aware of ministry activities between board meetings.”
❏ “To exercise a greater passion for the mission, beyond a governance role.”
❏ “Influencing others in generous giving.”
❏ “Assessing achievement of ministry goals.”
❏ “To know when to step out in faith.”

Copyright © 2012 ECFA.org ◆ All rights reserved.
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Board Chairs
“As the board chair, what is your single greatest need?”

Board Chairs — Major Themes from this open-ended question:
“As the board chair, what is your single greatest need?”
Discerning God’s Direction/Strategic Planning

14%

Governance (Roles, Responsibilities, and Policies)

13%

Board Member Giving and Influencing Others to Give

13%

More Time (to be effective as Board Chair and as Board Members)

8%

Board Chair Role (being more effective)

8%

Board/CEO Relationships

8%

Engaging Board Members (especially in between board meetings)

7%

Cultivation, Recruitment, and Orientation of New Board Members

6%

Prayer, Wisdom, and Seeking God’s Favor

5%

A total of 196 board chairs answered this question, while 60 skipped it.

Board Chair responses: “As the board chair, what is your single greatest need?”
❏ “Alignment of mission, vision and values.”
❏ “It is close to the time when someone should replace me. That is why I checked need some
help (insight/wisdom).”
❏ “Getting results from committees in between board meetings.”
❏ “Better utilizing all board members—playing to their strengths.”
❏ “Managing the appropriate level of communications to the board between meetings.”
❏ “Comprehending the implications of financial statements.”
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❏ “Knowing the highest priorities for comprehensive governance and knowing we have
completed our responsibilities with appropriate time, energy and resources.”

“Keeping God’s role primary
and our thoughts and plans within God’s plans.”
❏ “In rallying and encouraging our board members to attract donors.”
❏ “To recruit new international and female members.”
❏ “Motivating board members to move toward policy governance and strategic planning.
We are actively working on this.”
❏ “Staying focused on strategic goals and accountability.”
❏ “Independence from CEO.”
❏ “Succession planning.”
❏ “Maximizing the effectiveness of each board member.”
❏ “Patience.”
❏ “Keep heart right and dedication of time for the ministry.”

Question:
“As a board member,
what is your single greatest need?”
Answer:
“More time to participate in this
wonderful organization.”
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Board Members
“As a member of the board, what is your single greatest need?”

5 Insights
A total of 625 board members answered this question, while 356 skipped it.
1. Diversity of Needs. What appears to be a diversity of board members (small and large
organizations, new and experienced, etc.) produced a diversity of responses! The open-ended
comments from 625 board members covered the governance waterfront! Approximately 30
percent of the responses covered dozens of different topics. Statistically, there was no one topic
that was dominant—but there were major themes.

2. More Time. A major theme: Board members wish they had time to engage more, to be more
effective, and to participate more fully in the ministry’s work.

3. Strategic Planning and Discerning God’s Voice. Another major theme: to hear from God—and
to translate that discernment process into the strategic planning process of the organization. This
includes more effective goal-setting, measurements, and a focus on results.

4. Supporting the CEO. High on the “single greatest need” list for board members was the need to
support the CEO and understand the differences in the board’s role versus the CEO’s role. A few
mentioned the need for beginning an annual evaluation process of the CEO.

5. Generating More Funds. While this was not the top need mentioned, it was in the Top 5 list of
comments. There appears to be a major gap between CEO and board member expectations
about the board’s fundraising role. A much smaller group of board members asked for help (and
perhaps training) on how to influence giving from friends and colleagues.
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Board member responses: “As a board member, what is your single greatest need?”

❏ “Figuring out how to recruit donors.”
❏ “Communications outside of board meetings.”
❏ “Selection of strong CEO who will move the organization forward.”
❏ “Tips for better communication with board members who are located all over the U.S.”
❏ “Strategic plan.”
❏ “Time, clarification on what I can do between meetings to be of help.”
❏ “Know how I can support the CEO.”
❏ “To know how I’m doing as a board member.”
❏ “Discernment on my next steps as a board member.”
❏ “Gaining a better understanding of programs and finances.”
❏ “Strategic planning in an ‘industry’ that is currently going through difficult times.”
❏ “Time to learn more.”
❏ “To be able to effectively communicate my ideas and thoughts.”
❏ “Succession planning.”
❏ “Knowing that the organization is fulfilling the Great Commission effectively and efficiently.”

“Better program metrics. We need to know
that our programs are sustainable and effective.”
❏ “How to influence those with minimal exposure to the ministry to become partners in the
ministry.”
❏ “Board development and governance.”
❏ “More separation between board and executive directors.”
❏ “Understanding what the whole board sees as our greatest strategic need so that I can assure
that I am focusing on the right things.”
❏ “A designated role to play.”
❏ “Being sensitive to God’s leading for the future.”
❏ “Ethnic board directors.”
❏ “To better walk the talk.”
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Section 3

Survey Demographics

CEOs
Years of Service
Questions 1 and 2:

Average
Years
Served

How many years have you served as your organization’s CEO?

10.1 years

Counting every nonprofit ministry you have served, how many TOTAL years
have you served as a CEO?

12.7 years

Number of Boards Served On
Boards
Served On

Question 3:
What is the total number of boards you have served on in your professional career?

4.6

Age, Gender, and Founder Status
Questions 27, 28, and 29:
What is your age?
What is your gender?

56.4 average age
83.2% male
16.8% female

Are you the founder of your organization?
• No. I am not the founder.

74.1%

• Yes. I am the founder.

18.7%

• I am the co-founder.
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Founders
20

18.7%

15

Twenty-six percent of
current CEOs are either
the founder or co-founder
of his or her nonprofit.

10

7.3%
5

0

Founders

Co-Founders

CEOs
Male: 83.2%
Female: 16.8%

The majority of CEOs
in our sample were male,
83% male compared to
17% female.

The average age of
CEOs is 56.
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Organizations
Years of Operation and Full-time Equivalent Employees (FTE)
Average
Years
Operating
How many years has your
organization been operating?

39.8 years

Full-Time
Equivalent
Employees (FTE)
How many total full-time
equivalent employees (FTE) do
you currently have?

Average
Number of
Employees
82.6
employees

The average organization has been operating for almost 40 years, and has the equivalent of 82.6 fulltime employees.

Question:
“As a member of a board,
what is your single greatest need?”
Answer:
“Knowing when it’s time
to step off the board.”
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Board Chairs and Board Members
Age and Gender
Board Chairs
What is your age?

Board Members

61.2 average age

58.8 average age

• Male

88.2%

75.0%

• Female

11.8%

25.0%

What is your gender?

Board Chairs

Board Members

Male: 88.2%
Female: 11.8%

Male: 75.0%
Female: 25.0%

11.8%

25.0%
88.2%

75.0%

Board Service
Board Chairs
I currently chair ___ boards.
I currently am on ___ boards.
What is the greatest number of years you have
served on a single Christ-centered organization
board?

Board Members

average of 1.2 boards
chaired
1.9 boards

1.7 boards

13.6 average years

10.6 average years

On average, board chairs and board members are currently serving on just 1 or 2 boards at a
time.
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Section 4

7 Strategic Observations on
Board Characteristics,
Best Practices, and
Board Effectiveness

Observation #1. Effective boards know their role and stay focused on strategy.
The survey highlighted 5 key practices of effective boards.
Boards whose CEOs see their boards as effective are more likely to demonstrate the following five
traits:
1. The board understands its role and responsibilities.
2. The board offers strategic (not tactical) input.
3. The board anticipates and plans for future needs and opportunities.
4. The board gives generously of time, talent, and treasure.
5. The board annually affirms and “owns” the strategy.

To determine these “marks of an effective board,” we asked CEOs to rate the effectiveness of their
boards on a five-point scale. We then asked CEOs to rate their boards on dozens of attributes and
activities, also on a five-point scale. These five items emerged as the items most closely correlated
with board effectiveness.

Question for the CEO:
“What is your board’s
single greatest need?”
Answer:
“Wisdom to know when God
is leading
to engage our resources
for maximum effort.”
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Observation #2. Many boards failed to live out these five key practices.
While most boards observe these five key practices, many organizations have room for improvement.
Take a moment to congratulate your board on any of the key practices that you already have in place!
Then consider which of the five key practices your board should consider implementing.

Percentage of CEOs Who Agree or Strongly Agree
That These Statements Describe Their Boards
(ECFA Survey of 358 CEOs)

100
90
80

78%

74%

69%

70

66%
57%

60
50
40
30
20
10
0

Board offers
strategic (not
tactical) input.

Board
understands its
roles and
responsibilities.
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Board gives
generously of
time, talent,
and treasure.

Board annually
affirms and
“owns” the
strategy.

Board
anticipates and
plans for future
needs and
opportunities.
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Observation #3. An overwhelming majority of indicators are moving in the
right direction since ECFA’s previous governance survey in January 2011,
however…

Back Channel Conversations!
…one notable exception is that in 2012, board chairs became less likely to agree with this statement,
“Outside of board meetings, most people avoid offering opinions that differ with agreed-upon board
decisions.” Is this a trend?

Percentage of CEOs, Board Chairs, and Board Members
Who Strongly Agree that:
“Outside of board meetings, most people avoid offering opinions
that differ with agreed-upon board decisions.”
90%

88%

88%
86%

85%

84%
82%

81% 81%

Year 2011

80%

80%

79%

Year 2012

78%
76%
74%

CEOs

Board Chairs

Board Members

One of John Carver’s Policy Governance® protocols suggests that boards affirm this core value:
“The board speaks with one voice, or not at all.”
In light of the survey data, here are some questions to consider:
• Is this an important core value for our board?
• What would a similar survey for our board reveal?
• Is this a trend?
• If so, what should CEOs, board chairs and board members do to address this trend?
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Observation #4. Here are six factors commonly assumed to be related to board
effectiveness. Are they?

Pop Quiz #1

Check ☑ which of the following factors lead to greater board effectiveness:

■ The organization’s revenue.
■ Budgeting for board training.
■ The CEO’s age.
■ The CEO’s gender.
■ Expecting the board to be annual givers.
■ Expecting the board to encourage others to give.
Answers:
The survey of CEOs showed that none of these factors were connected to board effectiveness!
Perhaps some CEOs have a tendency to think that their board problems would be solved if the board
would just give more, encourage others to give more, or if the organization were larger.
Perhaps some boards think that their effectiveness might increase with a more experienced (or older)
leader, or if the organization were to give the board a greater training budget. However, the survey
showed no connection between any of these factors and the board’s effectiveness!
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Observation #5. Here are six more factors commonly assumed to be related to
board effectiveness. Are they?

Pop Quiz #2

Check ☑ which of the following factors lead to greater board effectiveness:

■ The board sees its work as Christ-centered.
■ The board has passion for the ministry.
■ Revenue growth (not size).
■ Staff growth (not size).
■ Years of operating.
■ Having a strategic planning process.
Answers:
The survey of CEOs showed that all of these factors were connected to board effectiveness.
The clearest path to board effectiveness is through the five key practices (see Observation #1).
However, the survey showed that, where we see effective boards, we usually see these six items.
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Observation #6. CEOs pay lip service to the importance of knowing their board
members’ spiritual gifts (and strengths)—but don’t put this belief into practice!

Percentage of CEOs Who Say
It Is Important to Know the
Spiritual Gifts of
Their Board Members
100%

Percentage of CEOs
Who Agree that Their
Organizations Practice
These Disciplines
100%

96%

90%
80%

80%

70%
60%

60%

50%

40%

40%

40%

32%
30%
20%

20%

12%
10%

4%
0%

0%
Strongly Agree
or Agree

Neutral, Disagree,
or Strongly
Disagree
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Have board
complete a
strengths
assessment.

Board knows Organization
its spiritual
helps board
gifts.
deploy spiritual
gifts in its work.
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Observation #7. A greater percentage of CEOs, board chairs, and board members
in 2012 (compared to 2011) believe their boards are crystal clear that its work is
Christ-centered.
Percentage of CEOs, Board Chairs, and Board Members
Who Strongly Agree that:
“The board clearly sees its works as Christ-centered.”
100%

91%

90%
80%
70%

86%

82%
75%

73%
65%

60%
50%

Year 2011

40%

Year 2012

30%
20%
10%
0%

CEOs

WARNING!

Board Chairs

Board Members

Don’t Let Growth Crowd Out Mission!

Organizations often see growth in dollars and employees as marks of success. However,
according to the 2012 survey, as organizations grow—both in dollars and revenue—they become
slightly less likely to see their work as Christ-centered.

Question for Prayer and Reflection:
How can your ministry ensure that, as it grows, it remains Christ-centered?
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Board Member Self-Assessment
(photocopy for your next meeting)
Use these 20 questions to compare your board with the Average ECFA Scores. For each question, place
a checkmark ✓ in the box that best represents your level of agreement with the statement on the left.
How Does Your Organization Compare?

Strongly
Disagree
(1)

Disagree
(2)

Undecided
(3)

Agree
(4)

Strongly
Agree
(5)

Average
ECFA
Score

1. I am extremely satisfied with our board.

4.03

2. Our board clearly sees its work as Christ-centered.

4.82

3. Our board has been extremely effective over the last 12-18
months.

3.96

4. Our board understands its roles and responsibilities.

4.08

5. Our board ensures that the ministry has an active strategic
planning process in place.

3.69

6. Our board annually affirms and “owns” the ministry strategy.

3.92

7. Our board anticipates future ministry needs and
opportunities and plans for them.

3.76

8. Our board has high passion for the ministry.

4.57

9. Our board gives generously of time, talent, and treasure.

4.13

10. Most people on the board help the CEO in appropriate ways
by offering strategic input (as opposed to tactical input).

4.12

11. Outside of board meetings, most people avoid offering
opinions that differ from agreed-upon board decisions.

4.08

12. We are effective at equipping board members to influence
others toward generous giving.

3.06

13. We are effective at assessing risk management.

3.58

14. We are effective at cultivating and recruiting new Board
members.

3.25

15. We are effective at assessing ministry results and outcomes.

3.69

16. Our board is well-prepared to name its next CEO.

2.75

17. Our organization’s staff is increasing significantly.

3.58

18. Our organization’s revenue is increasing significantly.

3.52

19. Our organization’s service quality is increasing significantly.

4.00

20. Our organization’s number of lives impacted is increasing
significantly.

4.13

Add up checkmarks in each column

Column Total X Column Value
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YOUR BOARD’S HEALTH. To assess your board’s general health, add up the number of
checkmarks (☑) you made in each column and multiply by the 1, 2, 3, 4, or 5 respectively. Take the
sum of these and compare your overall score to the legend below.
85 and above . . . . . . . . . Well Above Average
80 to 84 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Above Average
74 to 79 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . An Average Board
69 to 73 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Below Average
68 and below . . . . . . . . . Well Below Average
This self-assessment will help you evaluate those areas in which your organization can improve as
it governs your ministry with integrity and effectiveness. For more governance resources, visit
ECFA.org or email survey@ecfa.org.
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Section 5

Governance Resources
from ECFA

ECFA provides this Executive Summary of the 2012 Governance Survey, as well as other resources,
to inspire and equip ministry CEOs, board chairs, and board members in the stewardship of their
governance roles and responsibilities.

Governance Resources From ECFA

NEW!

ECFA Governance Toolbox Series
• Series No. 1: Recruiting Board Members
• Series No. 2: Balancing Board Roles
• More titles coming!

ECFA.org/toolbox
Copyright © 2012 ECFA.org ◆ All rights reserved.
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 ECFA Books and Publications – ECFA.ws
• Stewards of a Sacred Trust: CEO Selection, Transition and Development for Boards of
Christ-centered Organizations, by David L. McKenna
• Igniting a Life of Generosity, by Chris McDaniel
• More than 40 more books and resources available

 ECFA Blog – http://ecfagovernance.blogspot.com

• Governance of Christ-centered
Organizations, John Pearson, primary
contributor
• Join the conversation!
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 ECFA 2012 Governance Survey:
The Comprehensive Report & Raw Data
The comprehensive report, including all raw data and open-ended comments for all three survey
segments, is available for purchase, subject to copyright restrictions and intended use. There are
several format options available. The data includes:
• CEO Raw Data (358 responses; 148 pages)
• Board Chairs Raw Data (256 responses; 107 pages)
• Board Members Raw Data (981 responses, 235 pages)
• Complete Report with Analysis and Board Next Step Worksheets
• Complete Report without Analysis and Board Next-Step Worksheets
The data, unavailable from any other source, will be of great value to researchers and academic
institutions, board governance consultants, and others. Customization of the survey for individual
boards, associations, and other groups is available.

Contact ECFA for More Information and Purchase Options
Email: survey@ECFA.org
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